
Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Friends of Belmont Shore.
Don't forget to add kristinaduggan@yahoo.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

   

Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday
Season And a Prosperous New

Year 
To You and Yours! 

http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=0019F1jRfJHFWi-Ufo0WMdqLw%3D%3D&ch=&ca=165e0e85-8da4-4ae9-bb96-9c339a6e4e47


Greetings!

      The year is almost over...I hope it has been a good one for
you and your family.  It has been for Friends of Belmont Shore
and Belmont Park.  Our membership has grown to more than
400 and members are pleased with our programs.  We have
money in the bank, Kristina Duggan is onboard to help us and
2016 promises to be an even more exciting year.
      Thank you for your comments on our entry in the Belmont
Shore Christmas Parade. The children especially loved the
horses and so many mentioned how pleased they were that
Belmont Shore is coming together - residents, businesses and
property owners.  I want to thank Sotheby's for sponsoring our
entry, all of those who contributed to and participated with us.
      So, on to 2016.  Don't miss our January meeting - Please
note that our meeting has been rescheduled to Wednesday,
January 27th.  St. Bartholomew has asked the Friends of
Belmont Shore reschedule their January meeting to
WEDNESDAY, January 27th due to an unforeseen event.
 Please plan on joining us at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, January 27



at St. Bartholomew's Meeting Hall on the corner of Broadway and
Granada. Our guest speakers will be from the Long Beach Police
Department.  They will be making some opening remarks,
discuss how we can help the police reduce and prevent crime,
talk about recent activity in Belmont Park/Shore and leave plenty
of time for Q & A.
      The entire Board of Friends of Belmont Shore wishes you
and yours the Best of the Season and a Happy, Healthy and
Prosperous New Year.

Sincerely,

Dick Gaylord 

Mark your Calendar with the Next
Friends of Belmont Shore Meeting

Dates:

January Meeting
Wednesday, January 27 - 6:00 PM* 
St. Bartholomew Church Meeting Hall
Enter at 5100 East Broadway at Granada

Special Guest Speaker:  
    Chief Robert Luna 
    Long Beach Police Department

February Meeting
Thursday, February 25 - 6:00 PM



St. Bartholomew Church Meeting Hall
Enter at 5100 East Broadway at Granada

Special Guest Speakers:  
     Dr. Jerry Schubel
     President and CEO, Aquarium of the Pacific 
     "The Role of the Aquarium
     in the Future of Long Beach"

     Douglas Haubert, 
     Long Beach City Prosecutor
     "What the Long Beach City Prosecutor's Office 
     can do to Help Neighborhoods"

*IMPORTANT REMINDER:  The Friends of Belmont
Shore will be meeting on Wednesday, January 27th, at
6 PM due to a scheduling conflict with St.
Bartholomew Church. As in the past, all future
meetings after January will be scheduled for the last
Thursday of the month.  

BELMONT SHORE CHRISTMAS PARADE
The 33rd Belmont Shore Christmas Parade was 

Saturday, December 5, 2015.   



The Friends of Belmont Shore's beautiful horse-drawn wagon entry carried "Friends"
including residents from Belmont Shore, Belmont Park and our friend and L.B.P.D.

Commander Paul LeBaron's family.

Oh what fun it is to ride!



Friends of Belmont Shore Board Members Jann Gath, B.J. Newell and Colleen
Bentley walked the parade.

Preparing for El Nino and Obtaining Sand Bags

It has been widely reported that scientists are predicting that the El Nino
climate pattern occurring in the Pacific Ocean will bring frequent and powerful
storms to Southern California this coming winter and spring (January through
March). I would like to take this opportunity to highlight a few of the numerous
things that the City is doing to prepare for the upcoming storms. The City is
clearing 5,300 catch basins as well as cleaning and testing 28 pump stations.
The Fire Department has sand bags and sand available at the Fire
Department's Beach Operations facility located next to the Junipero beach
parking lot. Our Parks and Recreation Department will build and maintain the
sand berms to protect our coastal communities from extreme wave activity and
flooding.
 
The City encourages residents to pay close attention to weather forecasts via
television, radio, print and/or social media and check emergency kits at home
making sure you have medicine, food and water supplies, and warm clothes on
hand. Clean out rain gutters and remove any items that could prevent water
run-off. Please remember that you should never drive or walk through flowing



water and call 911 if you witness any downed power lines. If you have further
questions on the City's disaster preparedness plan, do not hesitate to contact
the Third District Council Office by calling (562) 570-6300 or emailing
district3@longbeach.gov.  

 
-- by Julie Maleki
3rd District, Chief of Staff

LOOK WHAT IS HAPPENING IN 
BELMONT PARK & MARINE STADIUM!

On December 13th, the Stampfli 24 Express came to Long Beach to support
the Joan Lind Van Blom Sculling Endowment Fundraiser.   This is the longest
rowing boat in the world.  Find out more at Stampfli 24 Express.

We are lucky to have the 1934 Olympic Rowing venue in our neighborhood.  

A History of Hanukkah

Hanukkah is the story of a great victory of the Jews over the Syrian-Greeks. In
165 BCE, led by the Hasmonean family of Mattathias the High Priest and his
youngest son, Judah, the Jews succeeded in evicting the Syrian-Greeks from
Israel and restored the Temple. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVXRVseC5j6iLBurVDNs4NpuukAlWJsiT3fhj_eB2x9QTFVmKJRIitvPx_NNYGTU5qca0YX3ivJwFBRnmxtos5Xdq21Pne1rJMrN-CwdybGdlpzPRfTj0U0CU7FGpdA5k3PAhCgYIz7hXa88bksurmqc-6_z2yDQYD1O551lqYF5g9Bb6OtOMLhk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVXRVseC5j6iLEyjjpzsrpW8rxryfjdytyzhgSFhYKQR8qbzMJ5khQPGEJSzkBHGR2EGl2Y2qyBx1PD-KmKCAR59gdqFgIiaao1obBtMFpp4iJ-ubhqqDrmcAfHjUmqpD-T8koMlU4D6tpiyPLnfHQ3c=&c=&ch=


According to the Talmud, after the Temple had been cleaned and the Priests
were ready to light the Temple menorah, they could find only one jug of oil that
was fit to use. This was only enough for one day, but it lasted for eight. This is
why Hanukah is eight days long. For eight days beginning on the twenty-fifth
day of the month of Kislev we light the menorah to celebrate the victory and the
miracle of Hanukah. 

Hanukkah comes from the Hebrew word "Khanu" meaning 'and they rested,'
and from the Hebrew date Kaf Hey which equals 25. That is why we celebrate
Hanukah beginning on the 25th of the month of Kislev. 

Miracle of the Oil 
Why is it important that the oil lasted eight days? 

In the temple, a menorah was lit every day. The oil used in the menorah was
the purest olive oil. The rabbis say the oil was so pure, only the first drop of oil
from each olive could be used. Because of the need for strict purity of the oil, it
took seven days to make a single batch of oil. 

The small jar of oil that had not been disturbed lasted for the one day it was
expected to last and continued for the full week it took to make new oil 

Hannah and her seven sons  
Hanukah is the story of heroes and bravery. It took great courage to go against
the king and not worship idols. It took courage to fight against a powerful
enemy and win as the Maccabees did. 

One of the most amazing parts of Hanukah is in the Book of the Maccabees. It
is the story of Hannah and her sons. She loved them very much and they were
loyal to HaShem. They would not do what the king wanted them to do and
worship idols. 

One day the soldiers came and took Hannah and her sons away. They brought
them to the church where there was an idol of Zeus and ordered them to bow
down and worship and say that they accepted Zeus as their god. Hannah and
her sons refused. 

The soldiers killed her oldest son, hoping that when the others saw this they
would worship their idol. But they did not. One after the other they were killed
as was Hannah. She died declaring her faith in HaShem. 



Judah Ha Maccabee 
For three years Judah the Maccabee led his followers, those loyal to HaShem,
against the Syrians. The Syrian Greeks had weapons, the Maccabees did not.
The Jews were greatly outnumbered. 

They hid in the Judean hills, and attacked whenever they could. Slowly but surely,
they wore down the enemies, and retook Jerusalem and cleaned out the temple of the
idols and restored it. That is the festival of rededication called Hanukah. 

FRIENDS OF BELMONT SHORE

Board of Directors:
Richard F. (Dick) Gaylord, President
Jann Kronick-Gath, Vice President
B.J. Newell, Secretary
Frank Elizondo, Treasurer
Casey Allen
Kathy Berry
Colleen Bentley
David (Coach) Newell
Alexis Rabenn
Sandy Riddle
Jack Rosenberg
Sara Schumacher

 
Adviser:

Douglas Otto

BECOME A MEMBER
Membership is $15 per person per year.  Become a member by
sending a check to:



Friends of Belmont Shore
P.O. Box 14553,
Long Beach, CA 90803-4553.

 
Bring your check or cash to any of our monthly meetings or sign
up through our website at Friends of Belmont Shore.

 REMINDER TO BELMONT PARK RESIDENTS
The Friends of Belmont Shore want to represent you.  We need
your input and your neighbors to become members!  Concerns
specific to the Belmont Park area may include criminal activity,
special events, school related questions or even traffic and
parking concerns.   Please consider the importance of having a
voice through the Friends of Belmont Shore.

For more information, contact Dick Gaylord at
dickgaylord@earthlink.net or (562) 618-2113 or to become a
member go to Friends of Belmont Shore.

ANNUAL HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE COLLECTION 
 
The Long Beach Police Department, in partnership with the Long
Beach Police Foundation, has begun collecting donations of new
unwrapped toys for the annual 'Toy Patrol' holiday toy drive.

Officers regularly come into contact with families in need and
submit their names for consideration. 
 
We invite you to join us in spreading the joy of the holiday
season by donating to this worthy cause. Each year, we are
especially in need of toys for boys and girls ages 12 and up. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVdQYh-kfh7SV72RWLaA39lGSdnJQQ2rPdn9aXmE9EB5B6ogMdbk2nntBxadXx2NfHypxJm6VMGhMzmY6i4iebV3F8nn5qjjLMz55Sj-Cfoe4L1wA75SZswk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVdQYh-kfh7SV72RWLaA39lGSdnJQQ2rPdn9aXmE9EB5B6ogMdbk2nntBxadXx2NfHypxJm6VMGhMzmY6i4iebV3F8nn5qjjLMz55Sj-Cfoe4L1wA75SZswk=&c=&ch=


Monetary donations and/or gift cards are also being accepted
through the Long Beach Police Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization. Please mail donations to LBPF, P.O. Box
15418, Long Beach, CA 90815, and mark your donation "Toy
Patrol" on the memo line. 
 
Collection boxes are available at the police facilities listed below,
as well as all City of Long Beach libraries, all Farmers &
Merchants Bank branches in Long Beach, and in a variety of
businesses throughout the City. 
 
Police Facilities:

Police Headquarters,  400 West Broadway
East Division,   4800 Los Coyotes Diagonal
North Division,  4891 Atlantic Avenue
West Division, 1835 Santa Fe Avenue

HOW TO PREVENT A BREAK-IN
Remember, an unlocked lock is not a lock. Always lock your doors and
windows even when leaving for just a minute.
Don't leave notes indicating you are not at home or when you will return.
*  Familiarize yourself with the people and cars in your neighborhood.
Watch out for suspicious people knocking on doors. They may be a potential
burglar checking to see if anyone is home. Please call for police assistance if
you suspect a person has suspicious intentions.
Screen all work crews and contractors appropriately.
Never have a name or identification tag attached to your house keys or on the
front of your home. If they are ever lost or stolen you might get an unwelcome
visitor.
Never leave a house key hidden outside your home whether it's under a
doormat, in or under a flowerpot, under a rock or on a door ledge.
Keep your garage door closed and locked when you are not in or near it.
Burglars can enter an open garage and remove bikes, tools and other
expensive items in just a few seconds.



Keep trees and bushes trimmed so they do not block the view into your home
or looking out. Overgrown trees and shrubs can also provide concealment for
burglars and large tree limbs make great ladders for burglars.
Make sure that your address numbers are visible both at night and during the
day. Also include them on your back fence if your property is adjacent to an
alley, as this will assist police in locating your residence in the case of an
emergency.
Lighting is the number one deterrent of crime, so always keep your home well
lit.
Keep your porch light on during the night or consider installing a photocell
sensor. This sensor will automatically turn your lights on at dusk and off at
dawn.
Use timers throughout your house for times when you may not be home.
Invest in a burglary alarm system. Burglar alarms in addition to good locks and
lighting add an extra means of security to your home.
Engrave your valuables with your California drivers license number. This
makes your property more difficult to pawn and helps law enforcement to
identify your property, if it is recovered.
Remember, if you come home and see a broken window, open door or
evidence that someone has been in your home, don't go in! Phone the police
immediately!

Police Communications Center
Emergency: 9-1-1
Non-Emergency: 562-435-6711
Headquarters: 562-570-7260
Website: longbeach.gov/police
 
Brought to you by the Long Beach Police Department

2ND STREET HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Saturday, December 19
Free 2-Hour Parking
Carolers-12 to 4pm, 5 to 9pm

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVWQuDxdPJDtzTS0UM6P0cYh-pyTB9PeL8f5hpa_qWv_OLB0dIbxXB9UOkJV6cDZjcbMqZQ2bopOYY6l-8YwN_8ZkPDUI-TMO9yRz7N698fJpKf7DZmtC_N1fdFtVRrxOTw==&c=&ch=


Santa-2 to 4pm
Entertainment-2 to 4pm

Sunday, December 20
Free 2-Hour Parking
Carolers-2 to 6pm
Santa-2 to 6pm
Entertainment-2 to 6pm

Belmont Shore Calendar of Events

 

ALERT LONG BEACH

Sign-up now to Receive Emergency
Alerts from the City of Long Beach

Long Beach Contact: Reggie Harrison
Director of Disaster Preparedness and 
Emergency Communications
(562) 570-9460
Reginald.Harrison@longbeach.gov

Receiving emergency alert notifications is easier now than ever
before with the recently launched  AlertLongBeach notification
system. AlertLongBeach is a free mass notification system
designed to keep those who live or work in Long Beach informed
of important information before, during and after a major
emergency or disaster. 

"I strongly urge all Long Beach residents and businesses to sign
up and receive emergency alerts via cell phone, text message
and e-mail," said Long Beach Mayor Robert Garcia. "This

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVWQuDxdPJDtzeZMCwWBcjeUBtecj1YCH8_JmN2j4qo9v0zo1_GUzCv7W5uCiLLF2Q_eOtf_L_-MOhRij8Y16Ws5TUDC1ht1BN0vQT3SqArckHjll0Y7Mf-g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVWQuDxdPJDtzs6OoGollWT1tB-VK0Sk0l7mWvChqvJH2i_8sIyTH5h79o97efDbhOwmRIieXPRP7uISeeHAbixDtt61KkfvA7iGwkU_IbQrAR4I6SxWBugLTf-xVJAOmiypVhmYxwYCB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVWQuDxdPJDtzs6OoGollWT1tB-VK0Sk0l7mWvChqvJH2i_8sIyTH5h79o97efDbhOwmRIieXPRP7uISeeHAbixDtt61KkfvA7iGwkU_IbQrAR4I6SxWBugLTf-xVJAOmiypVhmYxwYCB&c=&ch=


important communications resource, to provide critical
information to the community, comes just in time as we prepare
for El Niño related rains this winter." 

During emergencies, alerts will be sent to registrants to inform
them what has happened, what first responders are doing and
what actions people should take to protect themselves and
preserve their property.

"When an emergency happens, AlertLongBeach sends out a
voice, text and email alert to impacted businesses, schools,
hospitals and residents that have registered in the system," said
Reggie Harrison, Director of Disaster Preparedness and
Emergency Communications.

Residents may sign-up for AlertLongBeach.  All that is required is
a cell phone number, or email address and home or business
address. When a disaster strikes in the City of Long Beach, alert
messages will be sent.

Although the AlertLongBeach system has access to listed and
unlisted landline phone numbers from telephone carrier 9-1-1
databases, most people work away from home and others no
longer have a home phone. AlertLongBeach provides an
opportunity for residents to register their cell phone, e-mail
address and text message information to ensure they receive
emergency alerts.

City of Long Beach
Important Phone Numbers

Emergency: 911 



3rd District Office: (562) 570-6300 
3rd District Field Office:  (562) 50-8756
Animal Care Services: (562) 570-7387 
Air Quality Management Dept. (800) CUTSMOG 
Business Development: (562) 570-5237 
Business License: (562) 570-6211 
Code Enforcement: (562) 570-2633 
Fire Department Non-Emergency: (562) 570-2500 
Health & Human Services: (562) 570-4000 
Homeless Outreach: (562) 570-4500 
Housing Authority: (562) 570-6985 
Library General Information: (562) 570-7500 
Library - Bayshore: (562) 570-1039 
Parks, Recreation & Marine: (562) 570-3100 
Police Department East Division: (562) 570-5880 
Police Department Non-Emergency: (562) 435-6711 
Public Works: (562) 570-2700
Graffiti Hotline (562) 570-2773
Illegal Dumping (562) 570-2876
Potholes (562) 570-3259
Refuse Hotline (562) 570-1147
Trees & Streets  (562) 570-2700 
Utilities: 

Gas Department (562) 570-2016
So Cal Edison (800) 655-4555
Trash/Recycling (562) 570-2876
Water Department (562) 570-2300 

Long Beach City Departments and Contact Information

GoLongBeach

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVdQYh-kfh7SVM85vBWs0el3ceH5LJv5XeYco-iGzOsojz4d1-K7PBpGGUcia7MkHqOpb02akwI3DHyEc7g7o2Rs2roSIn1MGYo-zhFIaTJfLvO82naorhrVe2tP4vjwtMZrVBzGFPmj_&c=&ch=


GO Long Beach is an App designed to
provide Long Beach residents and
businesses the ability to quickly submit
service requests for issues such as
graffiti, potholes and sign damage.
iPhone users can simply open the App,
select an issue, take a picture, and tap
submit - the App knows the exact
location and sends the issue directly to
city staff. You will also be able to track
the status of your requests through your
iPhone.   In addition, GO Long Beach
gives residents the opportunity to access
City Hall, 24-hours a day, 7 days a week,
from anywhere. 

Go Long Beach Apps

HOLIDAY FACTS - DID YOU KNOW?

According to the National Christmas Tree Association,
Americans buy 37.1 million real trees each year; 25 percent are
from the nation's 5,000 choose-and-cut farms.
 
After "A Christmas Carol," Charles Dickens wrote several other
Christmas stories, one each year, but none was as successful as
the original.
 
Alabama was the first state to recognize Christmas as an official
holiday - 1836!
 
America's official national Christmas tree is located in King's
Canyon National Park in California. A  giant sequoia called the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQHRhJOQsnGLpmKfKbK0USFkfWeWURV5E1ewUM4xgURTKTm9XvZMVdQYh-kfh7SVPt3brq4KoHZ63DiwwRBRA6XWe3-H8c72aMQ2GaG_MFwJJXXlt6pm4vwppVSA-p7H_JmWHBUKYsi2jp_WMR6NVfZExtaABrXs6UAhPzRIMTAAmdMRmCpMzcz8ryu3wcfw1NvHExvqTKph5mYz0f82ExMc5HJNV6QcE6EXhPu2B_w=&c=&ch=


"General Grant Tree," is over 300 feet high. It was made the
official Christmas tree in 1925.
 
Animal Crackers are not really crackers, but cookies that were
imported to the U.S. from England in the late 1800s. Barnum's
circus-like boxes were designed with a string handle so that they
could be hung on a Christmas tree.
 
Candy canes began as straight white sticks of sugar candy used
to decorate the Christmas trees. A choirmaster at Cologne
Cathedral decided to bend it to depict a shepherd's crook and he
would pass them out to the children to keep them quiet during
the services. Red stripes were added in the 20th century.
 
For every real Christmas tree harvested, 2 to 3 seedlings are
planted in its place.
 
Franklin Pierce was the first United States' President to decorate
an official White House Christmas tree.
 
Hallmark introduced its first Christmas cards in 1915, five years
after the founding of the company.
 
More than three billion Christmas cards are sent annually in the
United States.
 
"Silent Night" was written in 1818, by an Austrian priest, Joseph
Mohr. He was told the day before Christmas that the church
organ was broken and would not be fixed in time. He was
saddened. He wanted to write a carol that could be sung by the
choir to guitar music. He wrote three stanzas. Later that night the
people in the little Austrian Church sang "Stille Nacht" for the first
time.
 



The popular Christmas song "Jingle Bells" was composed in
1857 by James Pierpont, and was originally called "One-Horse
Open Sleigh."


